The Avatar Diagnosis fields are being updated to comply with the federal government's requirement to utilize the new ICD-10 diagnosis codes beginning October 1, 2015.

We currently bill using the ICD-9.
Starting in August 31, 2015, there will be a new diagnosis fields in the Avatar Assessments.

San Mateo will not be switching to DSM 5 until next year, training will be provided to clinical staff concerning this change.
Switching Early

* All episodes that currently have a diagnosis listed will be updated by QM.

* All reports that currently have a diagnosis listed will be updated by I.T.
Timeline

**July** - Avatar Upgraded
- BHRS updated Avatar with new diagnosis form

**August- September**
- New Diagnosis Form Trainings Begin

**October**
- Switch to ICD-10 complete
- All diagnoses updated
- State is receiving ICD-10 diagnoses with all services
The main change is the look and feel of the diagnosis fields.
BHRS will continue to use DSM

* DSM code/description, will map to ICD-10.

* Making it easier to pick the correct DX.

* Use Crosswalks- If you want to specify more.
New Features – New Diagnosis Fields

Axis I & Axis II are both listed here. Do not list any diagnosis twice.

- Primary Diagnosis - billable diagnosis if there is one, goes here

- Substance Abuse - goes here

- Type of Diagnosis
  - Admission
  - Discharge
  - Onset
  - Update

- Original Date for this Diagnosis
  - 06/06/2013

- Time of Diagnosis
  - [Time and Date]

- Diagnosing Practitioner

- Trauma (CSI)
  - Yes
  - No
  - Unknown

- Has Substance Abuse / Dependence Diagnosis (CSI)
  - Yes
  - No
  - Unknown / Not Reported

- Substance Abuse / Dependence Diagnosis (CSI)

- Primary Diagnosis

- Additional Diagnosis 1
- Additional Diagnosis 2
- Additional Diagnosis 3
- Additional Diagnosis 4
- Additional Diagnosis 5

- Practitioner - Additional Diagnosis 1
- Practitioner - Additional Diagnosis 2
- Practitioner - Additional Diagnosis 3
- Practitioner - Additional Diagnosis 4
- Practitioner - Additional Diagnosis 5
New Features

- Search by the exact DSM IV code.
- Sort by clicking the header.
- Make box bigger by dragging the section.
Demo of a few common diagnosis -

295.30 SCHIZOPHRENIA, PARANOID TYPE
295.70 SCHIZOAFFECTIVE DISORDER
July 2015
Avatar Development Systems Upgraded with New Diagnosis Form Testing begins

July - August 2015
• Admin & Contracted Provider Training Begins

August 2015
• Avatar LIVE SYSTEM Upgraded to include new Diagnosis Form
  • Training Continues

September 2015
Online Training Available at www.smchealth.org

October 1, 2015
• GO-LIVE
Questions?